Bling on a Budget  
**TUESDAY, OCT. 13 @ 1 P.M.**
What gets measured gets improved. Doctor’s track cholesterol. Runners track distance. CEOs track sales. If you want to improve anything in your life, simply track it. Join SmartPath and learn how to track your money (and win some awesome prizes along the way). *Topics: budgeting, mobile budgeting apps, saving, tradeoffs/prioritization*

---

Holiday Financial Planning  
**WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4 @ 1 P.M.**
It’s hard to save during the holidays. It’s much easier to go into debt and justify it to yourself. This year, learn how to flip that. Join SmartPath for tips on how to avoid the January credit card blues ... and still have a little fun. *Topics: Black Friday, holiday spending strategy, budgeting*

---

Year-end Financial Planning  
**WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2 @ 1 P.M.**
The end of the year can be a perfect time to reflect. What went well? What could be improved in the new year? How is your financial life progressing and what changes should be made? Join SmartPath for strategies that can help you keep more of your hard-earned dollars in the year ahead. *Topics: strategies, financial focus, goals, savings*

---

Go to [go.uab.edu/EACC-Calendar](http://go.uab.edu/EACC-Calendar) and select a date to register to stream session live via Zoom; archived sessions will be available in the Campus Learning System with a Blazer ID and password. For a complete schedule of SmartPath webinars, go to [uab.edu/smartpath](http://uab.edu/smartpath).